Guide to Accessing Home Learning


Work will be available to view via Google Classroom.



It’s highly recommended this is done via a phone or tablet to make submitting work
easier (by taking a photo or video).

Getting Started
1. Installing Apps


Google Classroom will allow you to see work set by teachers and will
allow you to upload photos/videos of work you’ve completed.



Google Docs will allow the typing up of work. It is essentially the
equivalent of MS Word (work can also be handwritten).



Google Mail : If this is installed alerts for on-line lessons will come
through. As an e-mail. This must not be used to contact staff.
Gmail
All of these apps are free to install from the Google Play Store (Android) and App Store (iPhone/iPad)

2. Signing in
Sign into Google Classroom using the provided login details which will be in this format:


Username: harryp@stchrisprimary.co.uk



Password: stchris123 (case sensitive, no spaces)

Problems signing in?


Check caps lock is off and try again



No spaces in the password



Has your child changed their password and forgotten
it? From your own email address please email:
mrtaylor@stchrisprimary.co.uk for it to be reset

If this box appears choose
‘I’m a Student’

3. Joining the Classroom


Your child will have been invited into a classroom by your
teacher



Notifications on this app will inform you when:


New work is set



Messages are sent by the teacher



Comments have been left by the teacher on work

Using Google Classroom
Google Classroom Basics

Stream: Anything typed
here will be visible to all
pupils and teachers in
the classroom.

Classwork: Use this to view work
that has been set recently, due
for today or view work that’s
already been submitted to the
teacher.

Any updates will appear
here.

Viewing set work


Open the Classwork tab



Assignments set for this day will appear.



Read the description and then look for the resources.
These may be links to videos, images, text etc.



In this case the attachment is a link to a video to
watch.

Submitting Work


Any work that is completed can be
presented in any form you want!



You can take a photo of a piece of
work e.g. some drawing or writing.
This is usually the quickest and
easiest way to submit work.



Videos can be used if it’s helpful and can be attached easily.



KS2: If you child is confident in doing so, work can be typed
up in Google Docs or presented in Google Slides

Submitting Work on Google Classroom
1. Tap ‘Add attachment’
2. Choose the type of file
to add
3. Tap ‘Use camera’ to take
a photo/video

4. ‘Pick photo’ chooses an
existing photo/video

Tips:


Here are any files
you’ve attached



You can attach as
many files as you
wish

Feedback from Teachers



Teachers can leave comments after you ’turn
in’ a piece of work (this is private, no-one can
see it)



If you see this above it means a teacher has
commented on your work (you will also
receive a notification)



Tap it to read it and add your own if you wish

5. Add a comment to send
back to the teacher if you
wish
6. Click ‘Hand in’ when you’re
done

Contacting Teachers
1. Email via Google Classroom


Tap People



Then tap the mail icon to send an email to the teacher.



If you are on a phone/tablet this will open the Gmail app
to do this



If you are on a laptop it will open a new tab to send the
email

2. Posting to the Stream


The stream is used to broadcast greetings and messages to
the entire group



Questions or comments can be added to the stream within
the classroom or as replies to anything that is posted



Be aware these comments are visible to any students in
that classroom



If comments posted are inappropriate they will be deleted
and in rare cases a student may be muted (able to submit
work but unable to post in the stream)

Is it better to access all of this on a phone, tablet or a laptop?
This will depend on your personal circumstances and the age of your child.
Technically all features can be accessed using a phone/tablet should you have all the necessary
apps installed (see Step 1) If you intend to use pen and paper for most tasks this is also the
easiest way to submit work (through taking photos).
If your child has access to a laptop/PC then one advantage is there is no need to install any
apps - all of the features (Gmail, Google Classroom, Google Docs etc.) will simply run in the
browser and this is the setup children have used in school previously for Y3-6.
Some English tasks may lend themselves to typing more so there are opportunities to type up
work (using Google Docs) so a laptop would be preferable in this case.
If your child is in KS1, it may be easier to use your own phone so you can manage the tasks and
messages yourself as you will need to assist them. Conversely, if your child is in KS2 and has
their own phone/tablet, your child may be fairly self-sufficient in checking Google Classroom
as they will receive notifications in the case of new tasks or new comments made.

Additional Support
I can’t sign into my child’s account or the password doesn’t work.
Please email mrtaylor@stchrisprimary.co.uk from your own email account and
specify your child’s first and last name.
I can’t install the apps on my phone/tablet.
At least iOS 11 is required for Google Classroom so the iPhone 5s or
newer will run them. The iPad mini 2 or newer will run the app. Android
devices in the past 5 years should work. Amazon Fire tablet do not have
the apps in their app store.
The app says I don’t have permission to add photos or videos when I
try to add work.
You need to go into your settings on your device and enable access to
the camera and access to your photos for the Google Classroom app.
My child has their own laptop. Can they use that instead or as well as a
phone/tablet?
Yes! All of these services work great on a Windows/Mac/Chromebook.
Just go to gmail.com and sign in with their details. In the top-right hand
corner they will have access to all the same apps. (Note that the
screenshots in this guide will not match the apps when accessed in a
browser.)
My child was logged into my Gmail account by mistake and now wants
to email his work to himself from my account. Why won’t it work?
The children’s school email accounts are unlike normal email accounts.
They are heavily locked down and secured meaning they cannot send
and receive emails from people outside of the school email system. It
also means they can’t email you and vice versa. The exception are
teacher accounts which can email anyone. Please avoid emailing work to
teachers unless it’s an absolute last resort - use Google Classroom.

